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Abstract
Wildlife value orientations (WVOs) and social identity are important elements in the wildlife domain and can predict atti-
tudes toward wildlife and wildlife-management-related issues. Therefore, understanding the interrelations of WVOs and 
social identities is critical to successful wildlife conservation and management. We carried out on-site face-to-face surveys 
with representatives of four public groups with particular social identities in Greece—the general public (n = 2392), farm-
ers (n = 405), hunters (n = 124) and farmers-hunters (n = 158)—to study variations in WVO types determined based on two 
basic WVOs, domination and mutualism: traditionalist (high domination, low mutualism), mutualist (low domination, high 
mutualism), pluralist (high domination and mutualism) and distanced (low domination and mutualism). The general public 
and farmers were more mutualist and distanced and less traditionalist and pluralist than hunters and farmers-hunters. Female 
members of the general public and farmers were more mutualist and less traditionalist than males. Younger members of the 
general public were more mutualist and less traditionalist than older members. WVO types did not significantly vary with 
residence (rural or urban) in any social identity group. Females, males and all age categories of the general public and farm-
ers were more mutualist and distanced than traditionalist and pluralist. Our findings revealed similarities and differences in 
WVOs among key social identity groups, suggesting underlying differences in attitudes, and as such should be valuable for 
reaching consensus in critical but controversial wildlife conservation and management issues.
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Introduction

Basic beliefs refer to one’s thoughts about general categories 
of objects, such as animals and forests. Value orientations 
are networks of basic beliefs that shape the more general 
values and provide contextual meaning to those values in 
relation to a particular domain, such as wildlife (Manfredo 
et al. 2009; Teel et al. 2010), and can predict differences 
in attitudes and behaviors because their strength varies 
among individuals (Rokeach 1973). The value orientation 
concept and theory were first used by Fulton et al. (1996) to 
develop an instrument for measuring basic beliefs concern-
ing human–wildlife interactions. Two dimensions of wild-
life value orientations (WVOs) were identified using this 

instrument; ‘wildlife use’ and ‘wildlife protection.’ Building 
upon this research, Manfredo et al. (2009) recognized that 
domination and mutualism are the two basic WVOs (these 
were previously referred to as the protection and use dimen-
sions, respectively). Domination refers to prioritizing human 
well-being over wildlife and using wildlife for the benefit of 
humans, while mutualism refers to viewing wildlife as part 
of one’s social community and deserving of rights and care, 
like humans.

Previous research has identified four WVO types based on 
domination and mutualism (Manfredo et al. 2009; Teel et al. 
2005; Tetlock 1986). Traditionalists are characterized by 
high domination and low mutualism WVOs, believing that 
wildlife should be used for human benefit and human needs 
should take priority over wildlife protection. Mutualists 
have low domination and high mutualism values and view 
wildlife as part of one big family that should coexist in har-
mony and share similar rights. Traditionalist individuals are 
usually consumptive users of wildlife, supporting wildlife 
management and even practices involving the killing of ani-
mals. In contrast, mutualists show empathy toward wildlife, 
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care about their well-being, and are not usually accepting of 
the suffering or killing of animals for any reason. Pluralists 
have high domination and mutualism orientations, which 
they interchangeably express depending on context-specific 
situations. Pluralists’ behavior is hard to predict because 
they can behave either as traditionalists or as mutualists. 
Distanced individuals have low domination and mutualism 
WVOs and are thus not characterized by any particular inter-
est in wildlife conservation and management.

WVOs have proved important predictors of public atti-
tudes and behaviors toward wildlife and wildlife-related 
issues and important in describing differences in cultural 
thought (Manfredo 2008), and they have attracted many 
human dimensions researchers (e.g., Cerri et al. 2017; Eriks-
son et al. 2020; Gamborg and Jensen 2016a; Liordos et al. 
2021; Vaske et al. 2011). As Western societies become more 
urbanized, they also shift from domination to mutualism val-
ues (Manfredo et al. 2020; Teel and Manfredo 2010). People 
living in cities are more disconnected from nature than rural 
residents and engage less in hunting and other outdoor activ-
ities, both consumptive and non-consumptive (Heberlein and 
Ericsson 2005; Liordos et al. 2020a, b). Few studies have 
examined the relationship of demographic characteristics 
with WVOs (Gamborg and Jensen 2016a, b; Liordos et al. 
2021; Teel and Manfredo 2010; Vaske et al. 2001). Those 
studies found that younger, female, urban residents are usu-
ally more mutualists, while older, male, rural residents are 
usually more domination oriented.

Social identity is the outcome of the processes of social 
categorization, social comparison, and social identification. 
It is defined as an individual’s knowledge of belonging to 
certain social groups, together with some emotional and 
valuational significance of that group membership (Tajfel 
and Turner 1986). Ehrhart et al. (2022) found that in groups 
with a strong social identity regarding wildlife management, 
individuals share the same attitude, while in groups with a 
weak social identity, individuals may have different attitudes. 
Hunters and farmers are among the groups involved in wild-
life management issues that possess strong social identities 
(Ehrhart et al. 2022; van Eeden et al. 2020). Research from 
several countries (Byrd et al. 2017; Daigle et al. 2002; Ljung 
et al. 2012), including Greece (Raftogianni et al. 2022), 
reported that the great majority of hunters hunt for sport 
and consider their activity as a valuable management tool, at 
the same time rejecting hunting for meat or trophies. Based 
on such findings, we can assume that hunters are a group 
with a strong social identity regarding wildlife management.

Farmers are interested in wildlife management to protect 
their lives and properties and also to promote nature con-
servation (Frank et al. 2015; Kontsiotis et al. 2020; Liordos 
et al. 2017), and they are considered a group with a strong 
social identity with respect to these matters. The general 
public, excluding farmers and hunters, is a generalization 

used to describe the remaining sample here. Previous studies 
have mostly focused on the general public, while other social 
identity groups that are key to the practice of and decision 
making in wildlife conservation and management, especially 
farmers and hunters, have been less systematically studied 
(Gamborg and Jensen 2016b; Ehrhart et al. 2022). Farm-
ers and hunters are more directly implicated in wildlife and 
wildlife-related issues due to their occupations and leisure 
activities than the general public (Heberlein and Ericsson 
2005; Kontsiotis et al. 2020; Liordos et al. 2017). Farmers 
will generally accept any management action, even lethal 
ones, when wildlife species threaten their livelihoods (Frank 
et al. 2015; Liordos et al. 2017). In contrast, they will also 
purposely apply land sparing and wildlife-friendly farming 
to protect and increase biodiversity on their farms (Conover 
1998; Crabb et al. 1998). Hunters have consistently been 
found to be more traditionalist and less mutualist, with their 
WVO types significantly differing from those of the general 
public (Ehrhart et al. 2022; Gamborg and Jensen 2016b). 
Hunters are consumptive users of wildlife resources who 
share a utilitarian disposition toward animals (Heberlein 
and Ericsson 2005; Kellert 1980) and are generally more 
supportive of lethal control for managing human–wildlife 
conflicts than other interest groups (Frank et al. 2015; Lio-
rdos et al. 2017). However, they also have a long tradition 
of helping to conserve wildlife, especially game species and 
their habitats, in many countries (Holsman 2000; Loveridge 
et al. 2007).

We have previously studied the WVOs of the Greek gen-
eral public and their relationship with sociodemographic 
characteristics (Liordos et al. 2021). We found that mutu-
alists were the most abundant, followed by the distanced, 
traditionalists, and pluralists. Also, the young, the more edu-
cated public, pet owners, and females were more mutualist 
than the more traditionalist old people, the less educated 
public, non-pet owners, and males. In the present study, we 
aim to explore the relationships of WVOs to social iden-
tity by including the general public group from the previous 
study and the farmer and hunter social identities. Relevant 
research comparing wildlife values and social identities is 
scarce (e.g., Bruskotter et al. 2019; Ehrhart et al. 2022; van 
Eeden et al. 2020), and none has included both the hunter 
and farmer identities. This study offers a close-up view 
of these associations in Greece for the first time and also 
allows for cross-national comparisons that are valuable in 
evidencing national specificities in the relationships between 
WVOs and social identity. The outcomes of our study and 
such comparisons should be useful for guiding successful 
decision making in wildlife management.

Following previous research that recognized farmers and 
hunters as groups with strong social identities and as impor-
tant actors in wildlife conservation and management deci-
sion making and practice, similar to wildlife professionals 
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who are responsible for these matters (Ehrhart et al. 2022; 
Manfredo et al. 2009; Teel et al. 2010), and considering the 
scarcity of research combining these social identities, we 
identified four groups based on the farmer and/or hunter 
social identities: (1) the general public, including those who 
are neither farmers nor hunters, (2) farmers, (3) hunters, and 
(4) farmers-hunters. Our main aims were: (1) to assess the 
differences and similarities in WVO types among and within 
social identity groups, and (2) to examine whether gender, 
age and current residence affect the WVO types within each 
group.

Materials and methods

Sample collection

Greece has a population of 10,816,286 people. The 18–80 
age interval (8,431,305 people), corresponding to the target 

age of our study, has a 51.4% female/48.6% male gender 
ratio and a 28.5%/37.1%/34.4% age ratio in the 18- to 34-, 
35- to 54-, and 55- to 80-year-old age classes (Hellenic Sta-
tistical Authority 2011). The rural (people living in villages 
and towns with < 10,000 inhabitants)/urban (people living 
in towns with > 10,000 inhabitants) ratio is 21.0%/79.0% 
(United Nations, Department of Economic and Social 
Affairs, Population Division 2019). The proportion of farm-
ers in the Greek adult population is 17.01% (Hellenic Sta-
tistical Authority 2016), while the proportion of hunters is 
2.16% (Sokos 2019).

We collected data from on-site face-to-face surveys with 
adult Greek residents (aged 18–80) between March 2017 
and September 2018. We carried out our survey in the 
13 administrative regions of Greece (Fig. 1) by randomly 
selecting one city (> 100,000 inhabitants), one large town 
(10,000–100,000 inhabitants), one small town (2500–10,000 
inhabitants), and two villages (< 2500 inhabitants) in each 
of the 13 regions. We visited these areas during open market 

Fig. 1  Map of Greece showing the 13 regions from where wildlife value orientation data were collected
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hours (9.00–15.00 and 17.00–21.00 from Monday to Satur-
day). Market streets in most neighborhoods in both poorer 
and wealthier areas were surveyed, aiming at the inclusion of 
participants of different socioeconomic status. We selected 
areas based on property quality due to a lack of spatial socio-
economic data, but for this reason we could not assess the 
representativeness of our sample in terms of socioeconomic 
status. The researcher (I.E.) asked every fifth person passing 
in front of her to participate in the survey by reading and 
responding to questions in the questionnaire, with the help 
of the researcher when needed (respondent-completed sur-
vey; Vaske 2019). When more than five people had passed 
before a questionnaire was completed, we selected the next 
available person upon completion. We also visited farm-
ers’ cooperatives and hunting clubs within the study area to 
ensure the inclusion of farmers and hunters in the sample. 
In order to achieve this, we randomly selected a farmers’ 
cooperative and a hunting club in each of the 13 regions of 
Greece. After contacting the pertinent officials and obtain-
ing their permission, we visited their premises during meet-
ings and asked farmers and hunters to participate in our 
survey. It took respondents 30 min on average to complete 
the questionnaire.

Questionnaire design

The questionnaire consisted of two parts. In the first part, we 
asked survey participants about their social identity demo-
graphic characteristics. We asked participants if they were 
farmers or/and hunters, with possible answers being yes or 
no. We then assigned them to one of four social identity 
groups: (1) the general public (i.e., non-farmers and non-
hunters), (2) farmers, (3) hunters, and (4) farmers-hunters. 
Hunters and farmers have strong social identities concerning 
wildlife management, while it has been shown that the gen-
eral public includes many individuals without a particular 
interest in wildlife management and has a generally weak 
and not well-defined social identity (Ehrhart et al. 2022), 
although people with both strong (e.g., conservationists) or 
weak (e.g., elected councilors) views toward wildlife man-
agement may have been included in our sample. We exam-
ined three demographic characteristics: (1) gender (female or 
male), (2) age (in years), and (3) current residence [recorded 
as either rural (villages and towns < 10,000 inhabitants) or 
urban (towns > 10,000 inhabitants)].

In the second part, we assessed the two basic WVOs via 
19 statements, following Jacobs et al. (2014). The first 10 
statements assessed the domination WVO (including the 
appropriate use and hunting beliefs), while the next nine 
statements assessed the mutualism WVO (including the 
social affiliation and caring beliefs (see Table 1). Possible 
answers to the statements varied on a seven-point scale from 
1 (“strongly disagree”) to 7 (“strongly agree”).

Data analysis

We used confirmatory factor analysis to examine if the 
19 WVO statements followed theoretical constructs. We 
assessed the reliability of the constructs with Cronbach's 
alpha (α), with values greater than 0.7 showing high internal 
consistency (Nunnally 1978).

We created the WVO types by following the two-step pro-
cedure proposed by Teel et al. (2005) and Teel and Manfredo 
(2010). First, we calculated the mean scores for domination 
(mean of 10 statements) and mutualism (mean of nine state-
ments) for each respondent. Then, we created the four WVO 
types based on their composite means of the domination and 
mutualism scores. Scores > 4.50 were considered as “high,” 
while scores ≤ 4.50 were considered as “low” (Teel et al.  
2005). We classified respondents as: (1) traditionalists (high 
domination and low mutualism scores), (2) mutualists (low 
domination, high mutualism), (3) pluralists (high scores on 
both WVOs), and (4) distanced (low scores on both WVOs).

We assessed the relationship of WVO types with social 
identity groups and with demographic characteristics by 
social identity group using contingency tables. We assessed 
the relationship of WVO types with each category of demo-
graphic characteristics (e.g., female and male for gender) by 
social identity group using chi-squared (χ2) tests. We per-
formed chi-squared tests and reliability analysis with SPSS 
Statistics and confirmatory factor analysis with SPSS AMOS 
statistical software (version 21.0, IBM Corp., 2012). The 
significance level was set at α = 0.05.

Results

We collected a total of 3079 complete questionnaires (gen-
eral public: 2392; farmers: 405; hunters: 124; farmers-
hunters: 158), with 304 refusals (response rate 91%). Our 
sample’s proportion of farmers (18.29%) was representa-
tive of Greece’s population (χ1

2 = 3.470, p = 0.059), while 
the proportion of hunters was not (9.16%; χ1

2 = 710.338, 
p < 0.001). The general public sample was representative of 
Greece’s population in terms of: gender ratio (50.8%/49.2% 
female/male in our sample; χ1

2 = 0.064, p = 0.769), age 
ratio (32.4%/34.9%/32.6% in our sample for the 18- to 
34-, 35- to 54-, and >55-year-old age classes, respectively; 
χ2

2 = 4.481, p = 0.106), and current residence (rural/urban 
ratio 23.7%/76.3% in our sample; χ1

2 = 2.554, p = 0.099) 
(Liordos et al. 2021). Demographic data for farmers and 
hunters were not available for comparisons.

Confirmatory factor analysis supported the theoreti-
cal constructs of domination and mutualism WVOs, with 
standardized factor loadings being statistically significant 
at p < 0.001 and above the minimum criterion of 0.40 used 
to denote practical significance (Table 1). In addition, the 
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internal consistency of the domination and mutualism 
WVOs was high (Cronbach’s alpha ≥ 0.80).

WVO types varied among groups, as predicted (p < 0.001; 
Table  2). The general public and farmers were more 

mutualist and distanced than hunters and farmers-hunters. 
In contrast, hunters and farmers-hunters were more tradition-
alist and pluralist than the general public and farmers. WVO 
types also differed within the general public, farmers (both 

Table 1  Descriptive statistics, reliability and confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) of wildlife value orientation statements

a Variables were coded on seven-point scales ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree)
b Item was reverse coded prior to analysis
c All t values for standardized factor loadings were significant at p < 0.001

Wildlife value orientation statements CFA Reliability analysis

Factor loadings c Item total 
correlation

Alpha 
if item 
deleted

Cron-
bach's 
alpha

Domination 0.82
 Appropriate use beliefs
  Humans should manage fish and wildlife populations so that humans benefit 0.69 0.44 0.74 0.77
  The needs of humans should take priority over fish and wildlife protection 0.78 0.51 0.71
  It is acceptable for people to kill wildlife if they think it poses a threat to their life 0.63 0.49 0.72
  It is acceptable for people to kill wildlife if they think it poses a threat to their property 0.72 0.58 0.67
  It is acceptable to use fish and wildlife in research even if it may harm or kill some 

animals
0.66 0.44 0.68

  Fish and wildlife are on earth primarily for people to use 0.89 0.39 0.74
 Hunting beliefs
  We should strive for a world where there’s an abundance of fish and wildlife for hunt-

ing and fishing
0.68 0.42 0.7 0.77

  Hunting is cruel and inhumane to the  animalsb 0.56 0.58 0.55
  Hunting does not respect the lives of  animalsb 0.58 0.59 0.51
  People who want to hunt should be provided the opportunity to do so 0.71 0.42 0.67

Mutualism 0.85
 Social affiliation beliefs
  We should strive for a world where humans and fish and wildlife can live side by side 

without fear
0.56 0.46 0.73 0.76

  I view all living things as part of one big family 0.64 0.6 0.67
  Animals should have rights similar to the rights of humans 0.81 0.53 0.71
  Wildlife are like my family and I want to protect them 0.82 0.61 0.65

 Caring beliefs
  I care about animals as much as I do other people 0.76 0.48 0.77 0.8
  It would be more rewarding to me to help animals rather than people 0.52 0.43 0.76
  I take great comfort in the relationships I have with animals 0.68 0.68 0.74
  I feel a strong emotional bond with animals 0.81 0.72 0.71
  I value the sense of companionship I receive from animals 0.75 0.62 0.74

Table 2  Wildlife value orientation types of the general public, farmers, hunters and farmers-hunters

Social identity Wildlife value orientation type (%) χ2 P Cramer's V

Traditionalist Mutualist Pluralist Distanced

164.163  < 0.001 0.151
General public (n = 2392) 17.9 41 10 31.1 290.391  < 0.001 0.238
Farmers (n = 405) 20.7 39.5 9.1 30.6 46.975  < 0.001 0.197
Hunters (n = 124) 48.4 16.9 25.8 8.9 20.705  < 0.001 0.236
Farmers-hunters (n = 158) 37.3 21.5 17.7 23.4 6.313 0.097 0.115
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p < 0.001; both more mutualist and distanced than tradition-
alist and pluralist) and hunters (p < 0.001; more traditional-
ist and pluralist than mutualist and distanced) (Table 2). In 
contrast, WVOs did not differ within the farmers-hunters 
group (p = 0.097).

Female hunters were not sampled, so the relationship of 
WVOs with gender was assessed only for the general pub-
lic and farmers (Table 3). There was a difference between 
genders in WVO types for both the general public and farm-
ers (both p < 0.001). Females were more mutualist and less 
traditionalist than males. WVO types varied with age for the 

general public (p = 0.006) but not for the other groups (all 
p ≥ 0.433). More specifically, younger members of the gen-
eral public were more mutualist and less traditionalist than 
older members. WVO types did not vary with residence in 
any group (all p ≥ 0.285).

Both female and male members of the general public 
and farmers were more mutualist and distanced than tra-
ditionalist and pluralist (all p ≤ 0.012; Table 3). Also, all 
age categories were more mutualist and distanced than tra-
ditionalist and pluralist for the general public and farmers 
(all p ≤ 0.002). In contrast, WVOs did not differ within the 

Table 3  Wildlife value 
orientation types of the general 
public, farmers, hunters and 
farmers-hunters by gender, age 
and residence

Social identity Wildlife value orientation type (%) χ2 P Cramer's V

Traditionalist Mutualist Pluralist Distanced

Gender
 General public 20.586  < 0.001 0.11
  Female (n = 1216) 11.8 48.1 9.2 30.9 243.048  < 0.001 0.282
  Male (n = 1176) 24.1 33.7 10.9 31.3 88.822  < 0.001 0.207

 Farmers 16.299 0.001 0.201
  Female (n = 200) 15.5 46.5 5.5 32.5 44.278  < 0.001 0.272
  Male (n = 205) 25.9 32.7 12.7 28.8 10.925 0.012 0.133

Age
 General public 18.22 0.006 0.073
  18–34 (n = 776) 11.9 51.5 11.3 25.3 147.673  < 0.001 0.287
  35–54 (n = 836) 21.5 37.3 8.6 32.5 97.57  < 0.001 0.233
  55–80 (n = 780) 20 34.4 10.3 35.4 77.864  < 0.001 0.226

 Farmers 5.917 0.433 0.171
  18–34 (n = 104) 19.2 48.1 7.7 25 17.891  < 0.001 0.239
  35–54 (n = 135) 22.2 39.3 8.9 29.6 15.362 0.002 0.195
  55–80 (n = 166) 20.5 34.3 10.2 34.9 16.181  < 0.001 0.18

 Hunters 4.92 0.554 0.282
  18–34 (n = 33) 48.5 21.2 21.2 9.1 5.132 0.162 0.228
  35–54 (n = 50) 46 16 24 14 5.655 0.13 0.194
  55–80 (n = 41) 51.2 14.6 31.7 2.4 12.74 0.005 0.322

 Farmers-hunters 2.385 0.881 0.174
  18–34 (n = 43) 34.9 25.6 16.3 23.3 1.524 0.677 0.109
  35–54 (n = 52) 38.5 25 15.4 21.2 2.842 0.417 0.135
  55–80 (n = 63) 38.1 15.9 20.6 25.4 3.261 0.353 0.131

Residence
 General public 2.493 0.477 0.038
  Rural (n = 568) 20.4 40.8 12 26.8 50.694  < 0.001 0.394
  Urban (n = 1,824) 17.1 41 9.4 32.5 245.255  < 0.001 0.226

 Farmers 3.787 0.285 0.097
  Rural (n = 304) 22 37.5 10.2 30.3 28.615  < 0.001 0.177
  Urban (n = 101) 16.8 45.5 5.9 31.7 20.308  < 0.001 0.259

 Hunters 0.616 0.893 0.07
  Rural (n = 65) 49.2 15.4 27.7 7.7 12.675 0.005 0.255
  Urban (n = 59) 47.5 18.6 23.7 10.2 8.362 0.036 0.217

 Farmers-hunters 2.156 0.541 0.117
  Rural (n = 90) 40 18.9 20 21.1 4.676 0.197 0.132
  Urban (n = 68) 33.8 25 14.7 26.5 2.743 0.433 0.116
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hunters and farmers-hunters groups (all p ≥ 0.130) except 
for older hunters, who were more traditionalist and plu-
ralist than mutualist and distanced (p = 0.005). Both rural 
and urban members of the general public and farmers were 
more mutualist and distanced than traditionalist and pluralist 
(p ≤ 0.001), while, in contrast, both rural and urban hunt-
ers were more traditionalist and pluralist than mutualist and 
distanced (both p ≤ 0.036). WVOs did not differ within rural 
and urban farmers-hunters (both p ≥ 0.197).

Discussion

The general public and farmers were more mutualist and 
distanced than hunters and farmers-hunters, who were 
more traditionalist and pluralist. Also, differences in WVO 
types were large for all groups, except for farmers-hunters, 
who participated in similar proportions in all types. Fur-
thermore, the proportions of farmers-hunters fell between 
those of farmers and hunters, although they were generally 
closer to those of hunters. Our findings for the general public 
agree with previous studies from the United States (Man-
fredo et al. 2009, 2020; Teel et al. 2005; Teel and Manfredo 
2010) and other, especially European, countries (Gamborg 
and Jensen 2016a; Jacobs 2007; Liordos et al. 2021) that 
reported a prevalence of mutualist, mainly, and distanced 
WVOs among the public. Also, studies from 19 western 
states (Manfredo et al. 2009; Teel et al. 2005; Teel and Man-
fredo 2010) and all 50 states (Manfredo et al. 2020) in the 
USA reported higher percentages of mutualist and distanced 
residents in the more urban than in the more rural states. 
Urban residents tend to place lower value on consumptive 
activities (e.g., logging, mining, hunting, fishing) and higher 
value on nature and wildlife conservation issues, while a 
considerable proportion may be disconnected, showing lit-
tle interest in nature and wildlife (Liordos et al. 2020a, b; 
Teel and Manfredo 2010). Since Greece is a highly urban-
ized country (United Nations, Department of Economic and 
Social Affairs, Population Division 2019), a trend reflected 
in our sample, we expected the prevalence of mutualism-
oriented values among Greek residents (Liordos et al. 2021).

Gamborg and Jensen (2016b) found, similar to our study, 
that hunters were more traditionalist and pluralist than mutu-
alist and distanced. They were also more traditionalist and 
pluralist than other groups such as landowners and the gen-
eral public. In modern Western societies, hunters regard 
hunting as an activity offering opportunities for excitement 
and exercise, to enjoy nature, to learn about wildlife, to rein-
force relationships with friends and family, and to reduce 
everyday stress (Daigle et al. 2002; Gamborg and Jensen 
2018; Liordos 2014; Raftogianni et al. 2022). Fishbein and 
Ajzen (2009) and van Eeden et al. (2020) reported that social 
identities can directly influence attitudes and that identities 

can be more strongly linked to attitudes than general val-
ues. Ehrhart et al. (2022) found that in groups with a strong 
social identity with regard to wildlife management, such as 
foresters and hunting tenants, their attitudes were not related 
to WVO types, but social identity directly determined the 
assessment of red deer (Cervus elaphus) and its manage-
ment. Research has also shown that hunters are support-
ers of wildlife management, especially when it positively 
affects their favorite game, with a high consensus among 
them (Frank et al. 2015; Kontsiotis et al. 2020; Liordos et al. 
2017, 2020a, b). In contrast, Ehrhart et al. (2022) found that 
in groups with a weak social identity, such as local citizens 
and councilors, identity was not an important predictor of 
attitudes, but attitudes differed among WVO types; these 
findings are similar to those reported for the general public 
(Glas et al. 2019; Keener-Eck et al. 2020) and landowners 
(Cerri et al. 2017; Gamborg et al. 2019).

Farmers share common goals and interests and are inter-
ested in wildlife management when these interests are at 
stake (Frank et al. 2015; Kontsiotis et al. 2020; Liordos et al. 
2020a, b; van Eeden et al. 2019). However, the goals and 
interests of farmers are not usually directed toward wildlife; 
also, they are not consumptive users of wildlife and thus 
might or might not have a special interest in wildlife. This 
might suggest a weaker social identity and group coherence 
where wildlife issues are concerned. Under this framework, 
we expected that farmers would express beliefs more similar 
to the general public, as was the case in our study. Indeed, a 
stronger social identity and group affiliation of hunters than 
farmers, at least pertaining to wildlife, was suggested by our 
findings that the WVO types of farmers-hunters were more 
similar to those of hunters than farmers.

Although both sexes were more mutualist and distanced 
than traditionalist and pluralist, female farmers and members 
of the general public were more mutualist and less tradition-
alist than males. Gamborg and Jensen (2016b) also found 
that females were more mutualist and less traditionalist than 
males among groups such as landowners, hunters, and the 
general public. Other studies also confirmed that females are 
more mutualism oriented while males are more domination 
oriented (Jacobs 2007; Teel and Manfredo 2010). In general, 
females show greater empathy toward non-human life, are 
more sensitive to animal welfare issues, and are more sup-
portive of wildlife conservation than males (Kellert 1980; 
Teel and Manfredo 2010; Vaske et al. 2011).

In our sample, members of the general public became 
more traditionalist with age. In contrast, the other social 
identity groups’ WVO types did not vary greatly with age. 
Younger people generally show higher empathy toward ani-
mals, are proponents of wildlife conservation, and are more 
mutualist than traditionalist than older people (Gamborg and 
Jensen 2016b; Kellert 1980; Vaske et al. 2011). The absence 
of differences in WVO types with age within the farmer, 
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hunter, and farmer-hunter groups might be explained by their 
stronger social identity and group affiliation than those of 
the general public. Farmers and hunters pursue common 
goals and interests, which, for hunters, relate more directly 
to wildlife and wildlife-related issues (Daigle et al. 2002; 
Frank et al. 2015; Gamborg and Jensen 2018; Kontsiotis 
et al. 2020; Liordos et al. 2020a, b). The combination of 
a strong group affiliation and an interest in wildlife, which 
emerges early in life and is usually passed from generation 
to generation (Gamborg and Jensen 2018; Larson et al. 2014; 
Liordos 2014), results in similar worldviews toward wildlife 
and nature among group members, irrespective of age (Zinn 
et al. 2002).

Although we attributed the prevalence of mutualist and 
distanced WVO types among the Greek general public to 
the high urbanization of Greece, our findings did not reveal 
significant variation between residence categories for any 
of the social identity groups, which is in contrast with other 
studies (Manfredo et al. 2009; Teel et al. 2005; Teel and 
Manfredo 2010; Vaske et al. 2011). In agreement with our 
findings, Gamborg and Jensen (2016b) also did not find dif-
ferences in WVO types among rural and urban members 
of the general public, hunters, and landowners. With 79% 
of its population living in cities, Greece is a highly urban-
ized country (median level of urbanization in Europe and 
North America: 74%; the highest is in Belgium 98% and the 
lowest is in Romania 54%; United Nations, Department of 
Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division 2019). 
As cities constantly expand, most rural areas become near 
to smaller or larger cities, giving rural residents the oppor-
tunity to participate in and adopt more urban lifestyles. So, 
we argue that rural people also adopt more “urban-like” 
mutualist values, an explanation also offered by Gamborg 
and Jensen (2016b) for the Danish public. The absence of 
differences in WVO types among rural and urban farmers 
and hunters could be further explained by their strong social 
identities and group affiliations, which have been associated 
with similar beliefs and attitudes toward wildlife and wild-
life-related issues (Daigle et al. 2002; Ehrhart et al. 2022; 
Gamborg and Jensen 2016b, 2018; Liordos 2014).

We used on-site face-to-face surveys because we did 
not have access to reliable lists for selecting a representa-
tive sample for all the country. Further, our selected type 
of survey allowed high response rates, enabled us to reach 
persons not on a contact list, gave respondents the chance to 
ask researchers for clarification of confusing questions, and 
allowed researchers to encourage respondents to complete 
all questions (i.e., avoided item nonresponse; Vaske 2019). 
We also tried to deal with the limitations of face-to-face 
surveys and reduce biases. We eliminated inter-researcher 
bias by using one researcher to collect our sample. Because 
survey participants, although anonymous, might have given 
their perceived socially acceptable answers, especially to 

the more controversial domination-related items (social 
desirability bias), we selected the respondent-completed 
method and informed each participant that they could insert 
their questionnaire randomly into a briefcase among other 
completed questionnaires. Although we randomly selected 
several areas in each region of Greece, the generalization 
of our results to the population level should consider cover-
age bias. The general public’s gender, age, and current resi-
dence ratios and the proportions of farmers in our sample did 
not differ from those of the total population. However, the 
proportions of hunters were different from that in the total 
population, and we could not compare the distributions of 
sociodemographic characteristics in the farmer and hunter 
groups because population-level data were not available.

Conclusions

The successful conservation of a threatened wildlife popula-
tion and the management of the negative impacts of wild-
life on human interests or the environment are not possible 
without public consensus (Redpath et al. 2015). Our findings 
showed that WVO types differ among social identity groups 
and among demographic variables within groups. We should 
incorporate such differences into conservation and manage-
ment plans, considering that mutualists are generally more 
supportive of wildlife conservation and non-lethal man-
agement strategies than traditionalists (Ehrhart et al. 2022; 
Keener-Eck et al. 2020; Kontsiotis et al. 2021; Schroeder 
et al. 2022; van Eeden et al. 2019). Further, all our social 
identity groups held all WVO types. Social identities guide 
values, ideologies, beliefs, and attitudes (Tajfel and Turner 
1986; van Eeden et al. 2020). Relevant research has shown 
that in groups with strong social identities, such as foresters 
and hunting tenants, the attitudes toward specific wildlife 
management issues did not differ among members of the 
group, despite the presence of different WVOs (Bruskotter 
et al. 2019; Ehrhart et al. 2022; van Eeden et al. 2019). In 
contrast, these studies found that in groups with weak social 
identities, such as the general public, councilors, and forest 
owners, attitudes were not associated with identities but with 
different WVOs. Our findings suggested a stronger social 
identity among hunters, as the values of farmers-hunters 
were more similar to those of hunters, while those of farm-
ers were more similar to the general public—a group with 
a weak social identity and lacking shared common goals 
and interests. These findings emphasize the need to couple 
WVOs with social identity to help predict the attitudes of 
specific groups toward a specific wildlife conservation or 
management issue. In doing so, we will be able to better 
predict public attitudes and design successful wildlife con-
servation and management plans.
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Hunters and farmers are among the key social identity 
groups in wildlife conservation and management. How-
ever, future research should also examine and compare the 
WVOs of other wildlife-related social identity groups, such 
as professional wildlife managers, natural resource agency 
representatives, conservationists, and environmental non-
governmental organizations (Gamborg and Jensen 2016b). 
Research should further investigate the underlying reasons 
for the absence of a rural–urban divide in WVOs and also 
examine other sociodemographic factors that have been 
found to significantly affect public beliefs, such as income 
and educational level (Gamborg and Jensen 2016b; Liordos 
et al. 2021; Manfredo et al. 2009; Teel et al. 2005; Teel and 
Manfredo 2010).
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